
Twice-Baked Irish Potatoes with Stout Onions and Kale
4 servings

Recipe Courtesy of Ivy Manning

4 large russet potatoes, scrubbed (8 to 10 ounces each)

1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon olive oil, divided

1 1/2 cups thinly sliced onions (about 1 large)

1 cup Irish-style stout

1 bunch lacinato kale or Russian kale(about 3 ounces)

1 cup buttermilk

2 tablespoons butter, at room temperature

1/2 teaspoon mustard powder

Salt and freshly ground black pepper

1 cup grated cheddar cheese

Fresh Ingredients:
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Twice-Baked Irish Potatoes with Stout Onions and Kale
4 servings

Recipe Courtesy of Ivy Manning

Fresh Instructions:
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1.     Preheat the oven to 400 F. Rub the potatoes with 1 teaspoon of the oil and place 
directly on the oven rack. Bake until they squish easily when gently squeezed, 45 minutes 
to 1 hour.
2.     Heat the remaining 1 tablespoon of oil in a large sauté pan over medium heat. 
Add the onions and cook, stirring frequently until they begin to brown, about 15 minutes. 
Add a splash of the stout and scrape up any browned bits. Continue to cook, 
occasionally deglazing the pan with the stout until the onions are deep brown and 
nearly all of the stout is used, about 30 minutes total.
3.     Tear the tough ribs and stems away from the kale and discard or use for stock. 
Roughly chop the leaves and add half the kale to the onions, tossing with tongs to wilt 
the leaves. Add the remaining kale, toss, cover, and cook until tender, about 5 minutes. 
Remove from the heat.
4.     With a serrated knife slice o� the top quarter of each potato. Use a soup spoon 
to scoop out the �esh, leaving a 1/4-inch-thick shell on the bottom and sides. 
Mash the �esh with the buttermilk, butter, and mustard powder. Gently fold 
in the onion-kale mixture and season with the salt and pepper. Mound the mixture 
into the potato shells, sprinkle the tops with the cheese, and place on a baking sheet. 
Bake until the cheese is melted, about 20 minutes, and serve warm as a 
side dish or a vegetarian main course.
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